We're talking small here. We're talking 3.3 inches long by 2.1 inches wide by—now get this—\( \frac{1}{8} \) of an inch thick. So, it's about the size of an ordinary credit card. Because it's small you can always keep it handy (your wallet leaps to mind). Because it's solar powered you can always count on it to count on. Small, yes—but loaded with big, fast, accurate, problem-solving features:

- Easy-to-read liquid crystal display with commas, decimal and memory indicator
- Three-key memory for storing numbers, simplifying calculations
- % key to help you figure add-ons and discounts
- +/− and square root keys
- Vinyl pouch included
TI CARD (TI-1786).
The really small solar-powered calculator with the really big features.

Specifications:
Readout: 8-digit liquid crystal display
Power: Any light—indoors or out
Size: 3.3" × 2.1" × 0.1"
Weight: 1.1 oz.

Limited Warranty
The TI-1786 is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner's manual accompanying the TI-1786.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in materials and specifications without notice.